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Michela Baldo is a lecturer in Translation Studies at the University of Birmingham and co-
director of the Interdisciplinary Gender and Sexuality Research cluster. Her main strand of 
research revolves around the role played by translation in Italian transfeminist activism. She 
is currently co-editing a special issue of TIS (Translation and Interpreting Studies) on 
Translation and LGBT/Queer activism with Jonathan Evans and Ting Guo. 

Marion Krauthaker is a Senior Lecturer in French and head of Modern Languages at De 
Montfort University. She is the co-director of the Interdisciplinary Gender and Sexuality 
Research Cluster. Her research focuses on representations of gender and dynamics between 
power and margins in French literature and culture. She is the local LGBTQIA+ UCU officer and 
is involved in local politics as a Paris Councillor. 

 

CONFERENCE OPENING 

Jo Richardson (De Montfort University) 

Jo Richardson is a professor of Housing and Social Research at De Montfort University. She 
is the co-chair of DMU Women and Associate Dean Research. 
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KEYNOTE LECTURE 1 

Dis-ordering and estrangement in the neoliberal university: a crisis intervention 

Lisa Blackman 

Goldsmith University 

This lecture will approach the various crises in the neoliberal university through the figure of 
the imposter, somebody who is present and absent, there and not there, quantified and 
hidden, exploring the routes through which the problems of structural inequalities are 
allowed to manifest and become legible. Using the concept of “abuse assemblages” 
developed in Lisa’s forthcoming book, Abuse Assemblages: Power, post-truth and Strategic 
Deception, as well as in a fugitive academic memoir, the lecture will explore the forms of 
shapeshifting through which coercive practices of power rooted in cultures of discrimination 
and oppression travel through the university, appearing, disappearing and often reappearing 
as something else. Lisa will speak through various archives, including archives of feeling and 
experience that interfere with these processes and which exceed and trouble official 
documents, policies, pedagogies, knowledges, systems and practices.   

Lisa Blackman is a Professor in Media and Communications at Goldsmith College, University 
of London. She works at the intersection of body studies, media psychology, and media and 
cultural theory. Her research focuses upon the broad areas of affect, subjectivity, the body 
and embodiment. She also has a keen interest in mental health research and activism and 
was one of the early pioneers of the Hearing Voices Movement. She has been a member of 
the Centre for Feminist Research at Goldsmiths since its inception and has been a Co-Director 
since 2016. She was the Principal Investigator on a British Academy funded project, 'Cultures 
of Consent: Examining the complexity of sexual misconduct and power within Universities' 

Chair: Richard Hall (De Montfort University) 

Richard Hall is a Professor of Education and Technology at De Montfort University. His 
research focuses on higher education policy and pedagogy, co-operative and alternative 
forms of higher education, academic labour and alienation, and neoliberalism and education. 
He is the editor for Palgrave Macmillan’s Marxism and Education. His new book, The Hopeless 
University will be published in 2021. 
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PANEL - FINDING A PLACE 

Gender Studies under Review: Paradoxes of Academic Evaluation in Peripheral Neoliberalism 
and Illiberal Isolationism 

Karolina Krasuska, Ludmiła LJanion & Marta Usiekniewicz 
University of Warsaw 

 
Gender studies in Poland exists in dispersion and in the shadows of more established 
disciplines. While it dynamically develops among a relatively small pool of scholars, its 
institutional position, measured by traditional disciplinary markers, is tenuous: none but one 
degree program, no department, and no Polish peer-reviewed journal currently exist under 
the banner of gender or women’s studies. This uneven situation is a result of the already well 
described influx of Western academic feminist ideas in the 1990s and the conditions of the 
post-1989 transformation (Grabowska 2018, Graff 2003, 2020, Limanowska 2005, Rosner 
1997). Yet, the recent Polish higher education reforms -- otherwise neoliberally suspect -- 
gave Polish gender scholars a boost. In introducing strict international bibliometric criteria for 
individual and institutional evaluations, the reforms positively revalued publications in top 
feminist journals and book series, which some gender studies scholars suddenly profit from. 
However, apart from the left, including left feminists, this evaluation scheme is currently 
challenged by the Polish government. Its radical wing, including the new higher education 
minister, calls for renationalization of the humanities. Within this context, which we call 
“illiberal isolationism,” gender studies and feminism -- as well as, characteristically, Holocaust 
studies -- function as symptoms of unwanted westernization (Duda 2016, Graff and Korolczuk 
2017, Pető 2015) and should be replaced with scholarship based on national values and local 
pride. Our presentation analyzes Polish politics of higher education with regard to gender 
studies and the debates around these various legal changes from the perspectives of scholars 
belonging to different generations and identifying with different disciplines in the humanities 
to reconfigure the field of gender studies among these various tensions.  

Karolina Krasuska is Associate Professor at the American Studies Center at the University of 
Warsaw, Poland and the founding director of the research unit Gender/Sexuality at the ASC. 
She holds a PhD from the European University Viadrina that she obtained in 2011 as a part of 
the Graduiertenkolleg “Gender as a Category of Knowledge,” HU Berlin. She is the recipient 
of scholarships and grants from Heinrich Boell Stiftung, SUNY Buffalo, Polish Ministry of 
Science and Higher Education, and the Taube Foundation, among others. She is the author of 
a monograph examining modernist poetry from a transnational, gender-oriented perspective, 
Płeć i naród: Translokacje [Gender and nation: Translocations], Warsaw 2012, and a co-editor 
and co-author of the pioneering Encyklopedia gender, Warsaw 2014. Her newest book 
publication is a co-edited volume (with Andrea Peto and Louise Hecht), Women and the 
Holocaust: New Perspectives and Challenges, Warsaw 2015.  Currently, she is working on a 
project on post-Soviet Jewish American writing. The initial results of the project were 
published in Eastern European Jewish Affairs and in the Palgrave Handbook of Holocaust 
Literature and Culture, edited by Victoria Aarons and Phyllis Lassner. 

Ludmiła Janion is an assistant professor at the American Studies Center, University of 
Warsaw, where she teaches gender studies, discourse analysis, and methodologies of cultural 
studies. Her research on gender variance in 1990s Poland has been published 
in Sexualities and Central Europe. 
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Marta Usiekniewicz is an assistant professor at the University of Warsaw’s American Studies 
Center. She is a founding member of the Gender/Sexuality research unit and her research 
interests include gender and body studies, queer theory, and popular culture and feminism. 
 

Teaching While Arab in the United States of America The pressures experienced by 
untenured women of color teaching in America in and outside the classroom 

Dr Mireille Rebeiz 

Dickinson College, US 

The recent exploding corporatization of academia in the United States has led to an 
undeclared attack on the humanities. The assumption is that the world needs more medical 
doctors and engineers, and that a liberal arts education is not useful. The economic recess, 
the change in demographics, and the COVID-19 pandemic increased this assumption. As a 
result, minority studies are under attack in favor of a white Eurocentric education. This 
pressure not only comes from Administrators who often balance their budgets on the backs 
of minority disciplines and in violation of shared governance rules; it also comes from gender 
and ethnic biases inside and outside the classroom. In my proposed presentation, I will discuss 
the pressures experienced by untenured women of color teaching in neo-liberal colleges in 
America in a predominantly white environment. I will provide examples from my own 
experience as an Arab-American who teaches courses on French and Francophone Studies, 
Middle Eastern Studies, and women, gender, and sexuality, and I will respond to the following 
questions: how do women of color experience discrimination inside and outside the 
classroom? How do women of color respond to gender biases and microaggressions? In what 
way do women of color accommodate whiteness by self-censoring the teaching content and 
their body language? How does cancel culture disproportionally impact women of color in 
academia? In what way are minority disciplines, often taught by women of color, threatened 
by the assumption of white priority in education? 

Mireille Rebeiz is an Assistant Professor of Francophone Studies, Middle Eastern Studies, and 
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies at Dickinson College in the United States. Her 
research focuses on representations of gender, sexuality, and trauma in war narratives in the 
Levant and North Africa. She published many articles in French and English, and her 
book Gendering Civil War: Francophone Women’s Writing in Lebanon is under contract with 
Edinburgh University Press.   

 

Producing knowledge with care: Building mutually caring researcher-research participants 
relationships 

Alena Sander 

University of Louvain 

Much of today’s development studies continues to be conducted through the prism of 
neoliberal development discourses. These are based on unequal power relations between the 
Global Norths and the Global Souths and often reflected through how development scholars 
do field research, that is, through their top-down methodologies and research ethics. 
Nevertheless, the field of development studies is presently raring to go through a long 
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overdue de-colonial turn. The development researchers who are contributing to this turn 
have started to put more emphasis on researcher positionality, power relations between 
researchers and their field and research ethics. This paper argues that Joan Tronto’s and 
Berenice Fisher’s ethics of care complements other alternative participatory methodologies 
that attempt to inform a reciprocal and more respectful way of doing research and producing 
knowledge with and in the Souths in practice. The mutual care approach, that results from 
Tronto’s and Fisher’s ethics of care, puts the spotlight on a particular feminist mindset that 
provides the researcher with a novel reading of human relations. Thereby, it surfaces 
reflective questions like: Who benefits from our research? Who asks the research questions 
and why? How may we conduct research with discursively marginalized groups in a more 
respectful and attentive way? The paper uses the example of the author’s dissertation 
research with Jordanian women’s organizations between 2017 and 2021. It shows how the 
mutual care approach may be put in practice. It furthermore looks into the challenges that 
may arise from it, and discusses the author’s lessons learned for herself, but also for field 
research conducted by Northern researchers in the Souths. 

Alena Sanders is a PhD candidate in her last year at the University of Louvain (UCLouvain) in 
Belgium. She uses feminist, post- and de-colonial approaches to study power imbalances and 
resistance in the context of the international development cooperation. In her thesis, she 
focuses on the cooperation between Jordanian women organisations and their Western 
donors. 

Chair: Lidia Salvatori (University of Leicester) 

Lidia Salvatori recently finished her PhD at the University of Leicester (School of Media 
Communication and Sociology), having previously obtained a degree in Social Work and one 
in Social Sciences from the University of Pisa (Italy) and a Masters degree in Social Research 
Methods (Sociology) at the University of Sussex. In her PhD thesis - Feminism in transit: A 
study with the transnational feminist movement Non Una Di Meno - Lidia provides a nuanced 
analysis of contemporary feminist activism in Italy, focusing on the role of internet-based 
communication for feminist theorising and grassroots mobilisation. Lidia recently co-
authored a journal article reflecting on an experience of feminist organising within a 
neoliberal University: Prefiguring a feminist academia: a multi-vocal autoethnography on the 
creation of a feminist space in a neoliberal university. 
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GUEST OF HONOUR’S LECTURE 

Taking on an Irish university with neoliberal values; winning my gender equality case 
and how it went viral 

Micheline Sheehy Skeffington 

National University of Ireland, Galway 

 I will describe my gender equality case taken against NUI Galway, which I won in 2014. I will 
first give the background to the case: lack of promotion to Senior Lecturer, giving reasons. I 
will then describe the subsequent campaign to support five other women who should have 
been promoted in that same round, which, due to the university intransigence, lasted over 
three years. I will draw on statistics of the time, describe the difficulties -and some of the fun 
that came about in the campaign. 

Micheline Sheehy Skeffington is a  lecturer in plant ecology who took early retirement from 
NUI Galway in 2014. Her feminist grandparents, Hanna and Francis Sheehy Skeffington, 
inspired her to take a gender equality case against NUI Galway to the Equality Tribunal in 
2009, which she won in 2014. After going public with her win, she supported five women who, 
like her, had been deemed suitable, but were not promoted to Senior Lecturer in 2009 and 
who took their cases to the courts – the only option left open to them. The university's refusal 
to acknowledge their right led to a protracted campaign in their support that in turn resulted 
in some policy change in the university and more within the 3rd level sector in Ireland. 
Micheline has given many talks in Ireland and abroad and written several chapters about the 
case and campaign. She is currently working with a campaign supporter and journalist to 
publish a book about it. 

Chair: Marion Krauthaker, De Montfort University. 

 

PANEL – MARKETISATION AND RESISTANCE 

Pushing against and moving beyond institutional regulation – Feminist knowledge 
production and utopian imaginaries 

Lili Schwoerer 

London School of Economics 

This paper explores the regulation of feminist knowledge in the marketized English university, 
focusing on the Research and Teaching Excellence Frameworks. I draw on 34 interviews with 
feminist and gender scholars, conducted in the context of my PhD research which explores 
the effects of Higher Education marketisation on feminist and gender knowledge production.  
Here, I argue that the REF and TEF contribute to forming a context where the ‘usefulness’ of 
feminist research is largely defined through its exchange value. Creating monetary value for 
the institution then can influence the credibility and respect accorded to feminist knowledge. 
Navigating this context often involves the work of ‘twisting yourself into shape’, as one 
respondent describes it – embodying the kind of feminist academic that is legible and 
beneficial to the institution. I argue that possibilities of ‘twisting yourself into shape’ are 
marked by intersecting inequalities, involving labour that is unequally divided, and which 
stands in relation to embodied positionality. This ‘twisting’ can both challenge and reproduce 
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the inequalities that mark feminist and gender knowledge production, as well as potentially 
reproducing exclusionary categories of ‘excellence’ that are foundational to regulatory 
frameworks such as REF and TEF. I then introduce an alternative to these forms of 
engagement with the institutions. Several of my participants describe this approach as 
‘staying under the radar’ - rather than engaging with the institution, they create feminist 
communities and structures of support that remain unrecognised and illegible. As the current 
Covid-19 crisis exposes some of the violence of neoliberalism that the university has thus far 
sought to disavow, such feminist knowledge production might be able to imagine ways of 
learning that centre care and collectivity outside and against the university’s systems of 
valuation.  

Lili Schwoerer is a PhD candidate in Sociology at LSE (ESRC-funded). Her research explores 
how the marketisation and internationalisation of Higher Education shapes feminist 
knowledge production in English universities.  

 

When the obligation to be neutral becomes the right to discriminate: discursive struggles 
over LGBTQIA+ rights at Polish universities 

Joanna Chojnicka & Łukasz Pakuła 

Adam Mickiewicz University, Poland 

In this presentation, we are going to discuss narratives of struggle, resistance, and 
counterresistance with regard to the rights of the LGBTQIA+ community in contemporary 
Polish academia. In particular, we focus on the discourses of LGBTQIA+ groups attempting to 
establish or maintain organizations of various forms (from students’ study circles to unionlike 
institutions) against the backdrop of internal university structure, Polish academic culture and 
current political developments in the country. This presentation shall report on our 
pioneering research that involved conducting semistructured in-depth interviews with 
representatives of the LGBTQIA+ community at several Polish universities, which remain 
unnamed in order to protect our informants. The interviews took place in spring and summer 
2020, placing this research in the context of the presidential election campaign that 
instrumentalized the Polish LGBTQIA+ in the most distressing, although sadly not 
unprecedented, way. In our analyses of the interview material, we apply a multidisciplinary 
methodological framework combining CDA and narrative inquiry in order to examine 
linguistic phenomena participating in constructing a particular version of reality through text 
in talk. Such research design enables us to offer a case study of the difficulties and obstacles 
faced by LGBTQIA+ activists in the Polish academia the way they understand them, and of the 
resistance strategies they employ in this particular context. Our research shows a wide range 
of resistance strategies employed by the LGBTQIA+ community members that can be 
classified according to the scale of discriminatory practices they form a response to 
(systemic/individual discrimination) and the type of the response itself (group/individual 
response). On the basis of the discussed examples, our presentation shall offer an 
interagentive matrix of strategies of addressing LGBTQIA+ issues emerging within the Polish 
academic context. 

Joanna Chojnicka holds a PhD in linguistics and an MA in Latvian philology, both from Adam 
Mickiewicz University in Poznań, and is a postdoctoral researcher at the Centre for Celtic 
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Studies at the Faculty of English of that university. Previously she was a Fellow at the Herder 
Institute in Marburg, a Marie-Curie Fellow at the Zukunftskolleg, University of Konstanz, and 
a postdoctoral researcher at the Faculty 10: Linguistics and Literary Studies of the University 
of Bremen, where she also acted as the managing director of the Institute for Postcolonial 
and Transcultural Studies (INPUTS). Her research interests include dis- course, gender and 
sexuality, the language of argumentation, manipula- tion and resistance, ecolinguistics and 
discourses of language revitalisation. 
 
Łukasz is affiliated with the Faculty of English at Adam Mickiewicz University, Poland. He has 
been awarded numerous scholar- ships and internships abroad as well as attended various 
international conferences, workshops and seminars at, inter alia, University College London, 
King’s College London, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, University of Sheffield, University of 
Birmingham and Lancaster University. He is an active researcher, author and editor of 
scholarly publications, Editorial Board member for Gender and Language (Equinox), Language 
Editor for the Journal of Gender and Power (Adam Mickiewicz University), reviewer for 
renowned journals, and a member of numerous scientific boards. He belongs to the 
International Gender and Language Association and the British Association of Applied 
Linguistics. He served as a leader on a British Council-funded project within the English 
Language Teaching Research Partnerships scheme, ‘Investigating Gender and Sexuality in the 
ESL classroom: Raising Publishers’, Teachers’ and Students’ Awareness. Łukasz’s book-length 
publications include Gender and Sexuality in English Language Education: Focus on Poland 
(2015) (with Jane Sunderland and Joanna Pawelczyk) and Young Linguists’ Insights: Taking 
Interdisciplinary Approaches to the Fore (2013) (with Monika Połczyńska and Dorota 
Jaworska). 
 
Chair: Michela Baldo (University of Birmingham) 
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PANEL – GENDER PRESSURE, GENDER VIOLENCE 

Same roots, different experience: Visibilising and measuring intersectional effects on Gender-
Related Violence within the neoliberal university 

Dr Barbara Biglia, Universitat Rovira I Virgili 

Dr Itziar Gandarias Goikoetxea, Univerisad de Deusto 

 Dr Pilar Parra Contreras, Universidad Compultense de Madrid 

Dr Luz Martinez, Universitat Autónoma de Barcelona 

The trend towards neoliberalism in higher education has resulted in an approach to Sexual 
and gender-related violence focusing more on protecting institutions from possible legal 
challenge than on clearly committing to the creation of a climate of respect and mutual 
support within and outside of these institutions. As we disclose in the analysis performed in 
the framework of the research project SeGReVUni: Visibilizing and measuring the scale and 
scope of sexual and gender-related violence in universities1).), many surveys designed in order 
to detect this kind of violences only visibilise particular experiences, obscuring others. This 
limited understanding of SGRV in data collection instruments contributes greatly to feelings 
of helplessness amongst minoritised collectives, such as LGBTIQ people. 

Assuming a feminist intersectional definition of GRV, we acknowledge that if the different 
forms of GRV share the same roots, they are not equivalent. Therefore, in the detection of 
GRV we have to be aware that, on the one hand, the same act/experience may be extremely 
distinct for subjects situated in unequal social positions. On the other hand, the power 
position of the ‘offender’ can be determinant, for example, in transforming an allegedly 
innocent joke into an act of violence. In our presentation, we would like to introduce some of 
the preliminary proposals to define data collection instruments more sensitive to these 
complexities. On the one hand, these are based on best practices identified through the 
survey analysis and, on the other hand, through debates with different university community 
members to produce collective knowledge. Our goal is to generate a new instrument that will 
provide statistical data useful in demonstrating the scale and nuance of SGRV and, to force 
the neoliberal university to assume their social responsibility. 

Barbara Biglia  holds a PhD in Psychology from the UB and she is a Serra Hunter Associate 
Professor at the Department of Pedagogy in the Universitat Rovira i Virgili. She is member of 
the group GREDI and coordinator of SIMReF, a group that explores feminist strategies for the 
production of knowledge for the transformation of academia and society. Her research has 
focused on a diverse range of themes including: sexual and gender-related violence; processes 
of knowledge construction/production and feminist epistemology; research methodology; 
the influence of gender roles in processes of identity construction; virtual teaching and 
(cyber)feminist pedagogy; analysis of public policy. She is currently the principal investigator 
of the SeGReVUni project: Visibilizing and measuring the scale and scope of sexual and 
gender-related violence in universities (www.segrevuni.eu) 

Itziar Gandarias Goikoetxea obtained a SPhD in Social Psychology at Universitat Autònoma de 
Barcelona. Teacher at the Faculty of Psychology and Education and the Master of Psychology 
of social intervention in Deusto University where she teaches courses on feminist 
methodologies and gender and social intervention. Her areas of research are the theory and 

 
1 Project RTI2018‐093627‐B‐I00 (MCIU/AEI/FEDER,UE) 
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practice of intersectionality, feminist and participatory methodology and gender perspective 
in social intervention.  She currently coordinates research projects with social entities to 
incorporate feminist perspective in social intervention and the analysis of multiple violence 
and undercover homelessness of women and participate in the SeGReVUni. 

 

In the belly of the beast: Feminist resistance to sexual violence in the Australian neoliberal 
University 

Anna Hush 

University of New South Wales, Australia 

Feminists on university campuses in Australia have been active in resisting sexual violence in 
university communities since at least the 1970s. In the past decade, these struggles have 
catalysed significant institutional reforms and a national investigation into the issue, led by 
the Australian Human Rights Commission. However, the neoliberalisation of Australian 
universities (a process that has taken place since the early 1980s) poses significant challenges 
for campus-based activists, creating structural barriers to student-led resistance. Attacks on 
student unions and campus trade unions, a depoliticised campus culture, and the economic 
burdens faced by students create a hostile climate for movements that seek to build student 
power in order to challenge sexism, racism and elitism in universities. The neoliberal political 
economy in which universities are embedded also constrains the scope of institutional 
transformation, driving marketised and securitised responses to sexual violence that 
predominantly seek to mitigate reputational, legal, and financial risk to universities. These 
responses are deeply at odds with the transformative justice framework that some students 
are advocating. This paper presents the findings of my PhD research, conducted with student 
feminist activists at two Australian university campuses. It seeks to explore the politics of 
contemporary feminist activism against sexual violence at Australian universities, situating 
this activism within the political economy of the neoliberal university. Examining the 
strategies and tactics adopted by these activists and their successes and failures within local 
institutional contexts, I seek to critically reflect on student feminist movements — including 
the points at which they may unwittingly collude with universities’ neoliberal agendas — and 
provide suggestions for future activism within and beyond the neoliberal university that is 
effective and emancipatory.  

Anna Hush is a graduate scholar working on Bidjigal and Gadigal land at the University of New 
South Wales, Australia. Her work focuses on the politics of sexual violence in the neoliberal 
university, examining grassroots resistance to sexual violence led by student organisers. She 
is also a co-director of the advocacy group End Rape on Campus Australia. 

Chair: Nicole Fayard (University of Leicester) 

Nicole Fayard is a Senior Lecturer in French Studies at the University of Leicester. She sits on 
the Executive Committee of the Association of Modern and Contemporary France as 
Conference Officer and is a member of several other societies. She was the creator and main 
co-curator of ‘Speaking out. Women Healing from the Trauma of Violence’, a contemporary 
art exhibition held at Embrace Arts, University of Leicester Arts Centre in 2014. The event 
brought together artists, survivors, support organisations, and the general public and 
included a symposium. 
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KEYNOTE LECTURE 2 

Language, gender and sexuality in the neoliberal academy: Contributions from applied 
linguistics 

Helen Sauntson 

York St John University 

This presentation examines and critiques some of the discourses relating to gender and 
sexuality currently circulating in UK universities, and the way that these discourses manifest 
in the language used in institutional texts. I illustrate how some of the tools of critical applied 
linguistics can be used to uncover (and sometimes challenge) discourses of gender and 
sexuality in UK universities. These tools include the corpus linguistics technique of keyword 
analysis and the use of the appraisal framework (Martin and White, 2005) to analyse the 
language of evaluation. I exemplify some of the contributions of applied linguistics by applying 
these analytic techniques to a set of UK university diversity statements. In doing so, I explore 
how critical linguistic analysis of neoliberal discourse can be particularly effective at revealing 
academic values relating to gender and sexuality in UK higher education. The final part of the 
presentation considers how the insights gained from applied linguistics may help universities 
to challenge and redress (rather than reinforce) social inequalities pertaining to gender and 
sexuality. 

Helen Sauntson is Professor of English Language and Linguistics and Director of the Centre 
for Language and Social Justice Research at York St John University in the UK. She specialises 
in teaching and researching sociolinguistics and applied linguistics. She has a special interest 
in language, gender and sexuality, particularly in relation to education contexts, and has 
published numerous books, chapters and journal articles in this area. She is co-editor of The 
Palgrave Studies in Language, Gender and Sexuality book series and co-editor of 
the Cambridge Elements in Language, Gender and Sexuality book series. 
 

Chair: Federica Formato (University of Brighton) 

Federica Formato is a Senior Lecturer in Linguistics at the University of Brighton. Her 
research interests are sexist language, language of violence against women in the media and 
politics and masculinities. Her work focuses on Italy and the Italian language. 
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PANEL – PRODUCING KNOWLEDGE OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY 

Performing the Institution, perverting the Academia, reproducing struggles 

Elia A.G. Arfini 

CRAAAZI, Bologna (IT)/University of Milan 

In this paper we present the project of CRAAAZI – Centro di Ricerca e Archivio Autonomo 
transfemminista queer “Alessandro Zijno” (Bologna, IT) [Autonomous Queer Transfeminist 
Research Center and Archive “Alessandro Zijno”]. CRAAAZI is a crossroads project where 
activism and research meet. Research is a need for us, but for many of us it is carried out in 
conditions of loneliness and exploitation. This is particularly true in the location we speak 
from: indeed, the institutionalization of gender studies in Italy never took place; this causes 
an even greater precariousness compared to other “disciplined” fields of study. These 
institutional conditions not only affect those who carry out academic research with a feminist 
or queer approach but also create discontinuity of research lines, therefore hindering the 
possibility of consolidating methods, methodologies and knowledge. However, in activism in 
general, (not only in transfeminist activism obviously), we have always produced 
“undisciplined” knowledge and we are aware that this knowledge has the same value as the 
one produced in academia. This is why we believe that there is an urgent need to build spaces 
‘from below’ that would take care, enhance and ensure the free circulation of this knowledge, 
without privatizing (even in an economic sense) this common wealth. In this sense, therefore, 
CRAAAZI is both a place for discussion, research, reproduction of knowledge, learning and 
peer-learning, and an archive devoted to documenting and making available the legacies of 
transfeminist struggles. The transfeminist specificity of CRAAAZI is therefore not in the object 
of research and archiving, but in the process of research, in this performative game, in the 
institutional posture, in the care and autonomy of our knowledge and our struggling lives. 
Ultimately, CRAAAZI is just a prototype that we would like to see multiply and spread. 
CRAAAZI – Centro di Ricerca e Archivio Autonomo transfemminista queer “Alessandro Zijno” 
(Bologna).  

Elia A.G. Arfini (a.k.a. AG) is a founding member of CRAAAZI (Centro di Ricerca e Archivio 
Autonomo transfemminista queer “Alessandro Zijno” [Transfeminist Autonomous Research 
Centre and Archive “Alessandro Zjino]) (Bologna) and Researcher with the Department of 
Social and Political Sciences at the University of Milan. With colleagues in CRAAAZI, through 
research, archival, and translation practices, they work to develop critiques of 
reappropriation and valorization of grassroots knowledge produced by political and social 
movements, especially (trans)feminist movements. AG has published a book on transgender 
studies, Scrivere il sesso [Writing the Sex] (2007), several book chapters and articles in peer-
reviewed journals, and edited with Cristian Lo Iacono Canone inverso: Antologia della teoria 
queer [The Inverse Canon: a Queer Anthology] (2012). They conduct research in the fields of 
consumer culture, feminist and queer theory, disability studies, with particular interest in 
queer theories of value, affective archives, and resistance to gatekeeping in the trans field.  
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Out of Office: Mycorrhizal Encounters and feminist paths through/beyond the University  

Elspeth Mitchel, University of Leeds 

Lenka Vráblíková, University of South Africa, UNISA 

This collaborative contribution engages mycorrhizal encounters – a symbiotic association 
between fungus and plant – as a feminist creative practice for traversing pathways through, 
against and beyond neoliberal university institutions. We follow a path taken during a series 
of feminist reading & mushroom hunting walks first initiated during a workers’ strike to 
defend Statute protections for staff at the University of Leeds (UK). Attended by union 
members, students, their friends and families, the walks involved wandering around nearby 
woodland, foraging for mushrooms, and reading aloud together texts that made us reflect on 
what life, work, leisure, creation and invention are and could be. Going ‘out of office’ in the 
context of a strike provided space and time to collectively reflect on the forms and conditions 
of labour in which we and our co-readers and co-foragers engage.  
 
Though this small example of our feminist collective practice, we suggest that encounters 
with mycorrhiza allow for critical re-consideration of individual and collective relationships to 
institutions, work and collectivity and highlight the ambivalence of mushrooms in the 
European cultural imaginary through their deployment imaging nation and migration. 
Following Sara Ahmed’s (2020) writing on the practice and discourses that define the 
university (such as career progression or citation) as walking on the path, and the notion 
‘learning to unlearn’ from Madina Tlostanova and Walter Mignolo (2012), we envision a 
feminist un/learning striving to imagine and try out forms of creative and political work and 
knowledge sharing that follow patterns different from those currently prescribed in academic 
culture.  
 

Elspeth Mitchell is Postdoctoral Fellow at the University of Leeds working on an AHRC funded 
project Fabulous Femininities: Extravagant Costume and Transformative Thresholds. Previous 
to this she worked as producer of Art School for Rebel Girls for visual arts organisation 
Pavilion, held a post-doctoral research fellowship supported by the Paul Mellon Centre for 
British Art and was Research Fellow in Practices and Theories of Feminism and Art at 
Loughborough University. She completed her PhD in 2018 at the University of Leeds with a 
thesis on theories of ‘the Girl’ and the moving image supervised by Griselda Pollock. Since 
2017 she has been organising mushroom foraging and feminist reading groups (with Lenka 
Vráblíková). 

Lenka Vráblíková focuses on the study of feminist visual ethnomycology; the university and 
(anti)disciplinarity; gender and race in postsocialist art and art education, and the role of the 
body in deconstructive and feminist thought. Lenka completed her PhD in 2017 at the 
University of Leeds and currently is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow at the University of South 
Africa. Her work has been published in journals such as Australian Feminist Studies, Feminist 
Encounters, Gender and Education, Journal of Visual and Cultural Studies and parallax. She is 
a co-founder of Sdružení feministických čtení/Feminist Readings Network, and since 2017 has 
been organising mushroom foraging and feminist reading groups (with Elspeth Mitchell).   
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Teaching Gender in Prison 

 
Carlotta Cossutta, Università del Piemonte Orientale 

Elisa Virgili, Università degli Studi di Milano Statale 

Our contribution starts from a seminar we held: “Uomini e donne non si nasce, si diventa. 
Percorso interdisciplinare sulla costruzione dei generi” [One is not born - but rather one 
becomes - a man or a woman. Interdisciplinary course on gender formation] organised by the 
Department of Philosophy of the University of Milan at the Opera prison.  

Talking about gender and feminism in a male prison immediately seemed a challenge, starting 
from the place where the workshop was held: actually, the natural dimension of power 
relations in prison and the even existence of prisons are hardly questioned (Ben-Moshe et al. 
2015). Moreover, as Foucault teaches us, the prison is a disciplinary device that acts primarily 
on bodies and behaviours, which are precisely what gender studies puts at the centre of their 
critical, deconstructive and subversive analysis. In this sense, the seminar seems to us to be a 
feminist resistance tool both inside and outside the academy. 

In our intervention we would like to try to analyse the questioning of masculinity, and the 
resistance to it, that took place during the workshop. These interactions occur through 
reflections on fatherhood, anal sex (Preciado 2008), violence, the relationship between 
nature and culture and the feeling of being attacked as males by feminist and queer 
philosophies. 

At the same time, however, our contribution investigates the processes of construction and 
sharing of knowledge, and in particular of knowledge on gender and sexualities, within the 
Italian university today, starting from a margin - such as a classroom in prison - which allows 
a dislocated view of teaching and its practices (hooks 1994). 

Carlotta Cossutta is a precarious researcher in Political Philosophy and her interests are the 
history of women's political thought and feminist, transfeminist and queer theories. She is a 
member of the Politesse research centre and the GIFTS network and does not know how to 
separate theory and praxis and therefore many of her reflections are nourished by the 
Ambrosia collective. She enters prison to teach gender studies, holding Elisa Virgili's hand 
tightly. 

Elisa Virgili is an independent researcher working in Gender Studies, Queer Theories and 
Political Philosophy. She is part of the Politesse Research Centre and the GIFTS network and 
teaches a political philosophy workshop in prison together with her accomplice Carlotta 
Cossutta. She has been training for some years as a boxer in popular gyms and sometimes 
writes about gender and sport. 

Chair: Michela Baldo (University of Birmingham) 
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ROUND TABLE 

In conversation with the contributors of Spaccademia: Le Nine, Beatrice Gusmano, Elena 
Pavan, Gruppo Femminismi Pisa 

Michela Baldo, University of Birmingham 

Marion Krauthaker, De Montfort University 

In a closing round table session, the organisers of the conference will discuss, with some of 
the contributors of Spaccademia, issues such as the impact of Covid on the academic 
experience, access to knowledge, the role of relationships in knowledge production, 
marketisation, excessive workload and precarity, and feminist practices of resistance against 
the neoliberal University. 

Spaccademia: the story of “Spaccademia'' begins one afternoon in the winter of 2019, in one 
of the small offices of the Florentine headquarters of the Scuola Normale Superiore. Around 
the table there were us - doctoral students, post-docs and researchers - with a vague desire 
to talk about our experience as women and LGBTQ people in the academy; discuss the shared 
feeling of inhabiting inhospitable spaces; and also talk about the feminist strike and how to 
put it into practice within the walls of Academia, in view of March 8, 2020, when the 
transnational feminist movement would call for it. 

The method from which this publication stems is the result of a relational practice. A practice 
that led to the birth of the “Nine”, the collective name within which our voices are expressed, 
and to the organization of the conference "Feminist Strike. Reflections, practices and 
collective struggles" on February 21, 2020. The conference was conceived as an occasion to 
share our reflections with people from other universities, and with the feminist and 
transfeminist movements that first gave birth to the strike. The volume “Spaccademia” 
collects the thoughts, the ideas, the collective stories and practices that we and others shared 
that day. Not a series of articles or academic essays, but a narrative, a dialogue, that through 
sensations and images would give back our plural history, too often invisible.  

 

Beatrice Gusmano is an activist in feminist and transfeminist contexts, and a sociologist 
working in the ERC project DomEQUAL: A Global Approach to Paid Domestic Work and 
Global Inequalities based at the Department of Philosophy and Cultural Heritage – Ca’ 
Foscari University of Venice. In both cases, she deals with LGBTQAI intimacies, consent, 
friendship, the ethics of care, qualitative methodologies and the deconstruction of romantic 
love within a feminist frame. Her work has focused on the topics of intimate and sexual 
citizenship, organizational studies, best practices on LGBTQ issues for local and regional 
administrations in Italy, diversity management and intersectionality. 
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Elena Pavan is Senior Assistant Professor at the Department of Sociology and Social 
Research, University of Trento. Her research focuses on digital media and political 
participation. Above all, she likes to listen to the radio news at dawn while drinking coffee.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The conference is hosted by the University of Birmingham 

 


